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1．Foreword
Regulations
　Recently　deregulations　have　been　descussed　in　Japan．
　Till　now　in　Japan　regulations　were　too　many　in　various　fields，　because
Japan’s　politicians　were　rather　despotic　and　people　were　generally　submis－
sive　and　obedient　to　the　political　or　administrative　powers　and　entrusted
everything　to　the　powers，　I　think．
　The　political　and　administrative　powers　or　regulations　and　some　dereg－
ulations　in　Japan　were　different　in　hte　Tokugawa　Period，　The　Meiji　Con・
stitution　Law　Age　and　the　present　Constitution　Law　Age，　and　they　forced
observance　to　the　peoPle．　　　　　　　　　　　　」
　Therefoe　the　back　grounds　shall　be　considered　historically．
Deregulations
　Some　deregulations　can　be　found　in　the　opening　of　Japan　to　the　world　in
the　end　of　Tokugawa　and　Meiji　Restoration．
　The　allied　Powers　won　the　second　world　war　and　came　to　Japan　to　occupy
and　removed　various　restraining　legislations．
　Since　the　foreign　exteral　pressure　in　1979　and　1995，　Japan’s　government
began　to　take　and　took　the　Japanese　style‘‘Big　Bang”in　1998．
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　The　fundamental　principle　is　the‘‘free，　fair　and　global”competition．　Un－
til　now　Japan’s　rulers　have　regulated　business，　money　market　or　foreign
trade．So　the　said　principle　and　it’s　practices　were　useful　in　order　to　remove
useless　restraining　legislations　or　practices．
Necessary　Regulative　Field
　　But　deregulation　is　not　almighty．The　regulations　in　the　fielde　of　life，　health
or　safety，　for　instance　the　approval　or　permission　for　new　drugs　is　still
neccessaly　and　the　necessity　may　increase　in　future．
　　For　also　a　small　enterprise，　a　physically　handicapped　person　or　other
weak，　some　protecion　is　necessary．　Though　freedom，　fairness　and　global－
ization　is　guaranteed　by　law，　the　weak　is　not　in　reality　able　to　exercise　the
rights．
　　The　weak　become　the　victim　of　the　strong　as　the　result　of　free　competi－
tion．
　　Labor　Laws　are　the　field　of　the　most　regulations　in　the　laws．　They　are
neccessary　to　regulate　the　individual　labor　contracts　and　to　guarantee　the
right　of　workers　to　organize　and　to　bargain　and　act　collectively（Article
2711，280f　the　Constitution　of　Japan）．　The　Labor　Standards　Law　in　1946
stipuIates　as　folloing，“Working　condition　must　be　that　which　should　meet
the　need　of　the　worker　who　lives　life　worthy　of　human　being”（article　li），
and“working　condition　should　be　decided　by　the　worker　and　employer　on
equal　basis”（article　2i）．
　According　to　the　trade　Union　Law　a　proper　acts　of　trade　union　shall　not
be　punished　nor　discriminated（article　lii，7）　　　　　　　’
　　But　the　Labor　Standards　Law　was　deregulated　in　1998．　I　will　state　it　in
conclusion．
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II．　Backgfound
1．From　Regulation　to　Deregulation
Dictatorship　and　Submission
Why　are　regulations　so　many　in　Japan？In　order　to　make　it　clean，　we
should　examine　it　historically．
　In　the　history　we　notice　two　facts，　First　was　a　despotic　tendency　of　the
ruler．　Second　was　the　submission　of　the　people　who　were　ruled，　though
already　in　the　end　of　Tokugawa　Era　there　were　enlightened　leaders　in　the
Japan’s　feudal　government　and　non　o伍cial　civilians　who　took　interest　in
the　international　culture　and　law．
2．National　Isolation
Tokugawa　Period
　Tokugawa　Power　State　was　a　despotic，　isolated　and　feudal　state．The　head
of　Tokugawa　political　power（Shogun）was　a　dictator　in　a　national　unit　and
the　local　lords（Daimyo）were　dictators　in　the　local　unit．
　The　people　were　discrimated　in　social　relations，　because　of　the　classes　of
warriors，　farmers，　artisans　and　trademen．
　They　were　submissive　to　Shogun　or　Daimyo．　Especially　warriors　pledged
loyalty　to　their　Daimyo．Daimyo　looked　care　of　the　families　in　compensation
for　their　warriors．
　Such　discrimination，　protection　and　loyalty　have　up　to　now　remained　un一
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der　various　forms．　But　in　these　days　the　present　economic　market　or　foreign
trade　was　not　found．　This　isolation　continued　for　some　260　years
Black　Ship
　Commondore　Mathew　Perry’s　Black　Ship　appeared　in　Tokyo　Bay　in　1853
and　persuaded　Shogun　to　open　Japan　to　foreign　intercourse．The　supporters
including　the　then　Shogun　and　the　oPPositionists　of　the　reverence　for　the
Emperor　and　expulsion　of　foreigners　disputed　violently．
3．Meiji　Constitution　Age
　Tokugawa　political　power　collapsed　by　the　Restoration　of　Imperial　Rule
in　1868，　The　new　power　under　the　emperor　lifted　a　flag“Wealth　and　Military
Strength　of　the　State”and　decided　to　catch　up　to　the　west　in　place　of　the
national　isolation．
　Therefore　western　liberalism　and　its　systems　were　much　adopted，　but
Japan　was　still　a　semi－feudal　state　and，　became　a　despotic　and　military
state　though　Japan　was　one　time　regarded　as　a　democratic　state
Birth　of　Meiji　Constitution
　The　Constitution　of　Great　Imperial　Japan　was　made　in　1889　and　gave
the　sovereignty　to　the　Emperor　unbroken　for　ages　eterna1（article　1）．　The
Emperor　should　be　sacred　and　inviolable（article　3）．　The　Emperor　was
regarded　as　a　Iiving　god　untiI　the　end　of　the　Second　World　war．
　Article　13　stipulates“Emperor　declares　war”．　The　military　authorities
made　the　best　use　of　the　stipulations
　Japan　made　five　wars　with　China（1894）and　Russia（1904），　participated　in
the　First　World　War（1915），　made　a　raid　upon　the　Repulic　China（1931）and
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made　a　fight　with　the　Allied　Powers　including　U．S．　and　Soviet　et　cet－era
（1943）．
Regulatory　laws
　All　the　while　the　military　authorities　and　the　bureaucrats　made　many
regulatory　laws　for　trade　or　restraining　legislations　for　all　forms　of　expres－
sions　including　the　law　for　maintenance　of　the　Public　Peace．　They　ruled
the　people　wth　wide　and　strong　authority．
　Japanese　soldiers，　sailors　and　government　offLcials　were　not　servants　of
the　whole　community，　but　of　the　Emperor．Emperor　guaranteed　their　em－
ployment　and　gave　them　the　well　salary，　pension　or　furlough　which　the
ordinary　workers　could　not　get，　and　they　pledged　loyalty　to　Emperor　and
worked，　sometimes　died　under　his　absolute　order．
　Japan　people　generally　believed　in　them　and　entrusted　all　to　them，　but
found　it　wrong　by　the　defeat　of　the　World　War　II．
4．Occupation　an　Democracy
Birth　of　the　Present　Constitution
After　the　defeat　of　the　WorId　War　II　Japan　surrendered　and　pledged　it’s
rebirth　as　a　peaceful　and　democratic　country　to　the　allied　Powers．Under
occupation　Emperor　was　deprived　of　his　sovereign　power　and　became　the
symbol　of　the　state（article　l　of　the　present　constitution）．　Militaly　authori－
ties　were　disbanded．
　The　bureaucrats　appeared　on　the　stage　in　place　of　the　military　authorities．
　The　bureaucrats　made　practically　a　lot　of　laws　concerning　democracy　by
the　orders　of　the　occupation　forces．
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　Also　after　conclusion　of　peace　negotiation　they　discharged　important　du－
ties．　They　were　clever　and　excellent　because　they　passed　the　very　difftcult
examination　and　went　through　a　various　experience．　They　works　under　the
command　of　the　minister　of　the　time．　The　minister　is　politician　and　has，
speaking　ganerally，　no　deep　knowledge　of　administration．　They　offers　the
minister　the　necessary　materials　and　expresses　frequently　for　the　minister
at　the　committee　of　the　diet．　They　may　thilnk　that　the　ministers　duties　are
in　their　hand．
The　Discretionary　powers　of　the　bureaucrats
　　On　the　other　hand　the　bureaucrats　had　many　powers　toward　the　companies
by　laws　or　discretionary　administration．
　　The　companies　had　a　sense　of　awe　and　respect　for　the　bureaucrats　and
depended　on　them．
　　Under　the　protection　of　the　bureaucrats，　the　Japan’s　Lifetime　Employment
System　including　Seniority　Rule，　the　Convoy　System　and　the　company　union
Structure　have　been　maintained，　though　they　are　today　criticized　in　the
recession．　Japan’s　workers　have　worked　away　for　their　campanies，　though
they　have　done　for　their　promotion　and　family　at　heart．　They　have　been
called“Company　persons”．　Consequently　Japan’s　economy　has　surprisingly
developed．
　　But　the　regulations　and　protections　by　the　bureaucrats　have　produced
the　bribes　and　secret　conferences　of　the　companies．　Some　of　bureaucrats
have　been　indicted．　In　the　recession　many　firms　discharged　workers　and
adviced　managing　staffs　to　resign．　The　workers　or　the　managing　staffs
have　realized　that　they　could　not　depend　for　everything　on　the　company．
　Japan’s　regulations　and　protections　of　the　bureaucrats　in　the　past　have
been　criticized　because　their　weak　points　have　stood　out．
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　They　have　been　unfair　against　globalization　and　short　of　self　responsi．
bility．　The　government　can　not　help　inducing　the　international　trend，　and
shall　take　constantly　care　to　lighten　the　social　frictions．
III．　Foreign　Pressure　and　Government，s　Deregulation　Plan
External　Pressure
　The　drastic　reforms　have　been　in　Japan　for　three　times　adopted　by　the
external　pressures．　The　first　was　Perry’s　Black　Ship　in　1853．　The　Second
was　the　Occupational　Policy　of　the　Allied　Powers　in　1945．The　third　was　the
recommendation　of　OECD　in　1979　and　the　Plaza　accord　in　1985．
　After　five　countries　including　Japan　and　U．S，A　confirmed　Plaza　Accord
（the　correction　of　the　exchange　rate　in　favor　of　the　Yen）in　1985，　U．S，A　gave
pressure　frequently　to　Japan　when　the　Yen　rose　or　fell　beyond　the　limit　and
persuaded　Japan　to　deregulate．
Government’s　Deregulation　Plan
　Hosokawa　Ministry　announced　for　the　first　time　94　items　of　deregulation
in　1893　though　in　1982　private　management　of　the　National　Railway，　the
Tabacco　Monopoly　corporation　and　the　Telegraph　and　Telephone　corpora－
tion　was　announced　by　the　government’s　extra　investigation　committee．
　Since　the　Management　and　Coordination　Agency　announced　the　white
paper　of　Deregulation　Promotion　Plan　in　1995，　it　continued　to　announce　the
paper　every　year　as　folloing，1100　items　in　1995（Murayama　Ministry），　over
2800items　in　1996（Hashimoto　Ministry），　over　2800　items　in　1997（Hashimoto
Ministry）（MC　VIES　P．5　May　1997）．
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　Former　Prime　Minister　Hashimoto　initiated　six　large　reforms　about　ad－
ministration，　economy，　finance，　bank　and　the　like
　In　so　many　reforms　and　deregulations　I　should　Jike　to　notify　following
points
　First，　the　centralized　authoritarian　rule　shall　be　changed　in　the　decen－
tralization　system．The　government　shall　be　small　and　the　local　government
shall　be　independent　and　return　a　bad　reputation　of　30％autonomy．
　Second，　goverment’s　management　shall　be，　if　posible，　placed　under　private
management．
　Third，　Specific　corporations　to　which　the　former　bureaucrats　descended，
shall　be　examined　concerning　abolition．
　Fourth，　the　discretionary　powers　of　the　bureaucrats　shall　be　limited　by
IaWS．
　The　said　four　points　have　not　been　settled　yet．
　In　Japan　too　many　regulations　gave　the　people　much　trouble．　So　some
deregulation　s　already　let　the　p60ple　lead　a　comfortable　life．The　magnifying
of　trade　frbe　competition　brought　reduction　of　power，　gas　et　cet－era　rate　or
price　and　enabled　everyone　to　participate　in　enterprises．
　　But　small　business　or　shop　has　no　freedom　and　intensification　of　competi－
tion　by　deregulation　may　bring　bankruptcy　and　unemployrnent．　The　weak
may　become　the　victim　of　the　strong　as　the　result　of　free　competition．
IV．　Before　and　After　Japan，s‘‘Big　Bang’，　Start
1．］Big　Bang
　Japan’s　style　Big　Bang　financial　deregulation　started　Apri11，1998．　The
Revisions　to　the　Foreign　Exchange　and　Foreign　Trade　Control　Law　went
into　effect．　These　measures　will　open　the　way　for　free　movement　of　capital
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between　here　and　abroad．
　Aseries　of　new　liberalization　measures　were　taken　in　December．Banks
and　insμrers　can　work　in　the丘eld　of　invesment　trust．　Most　investment　trusts
place　individual　responsibility．　So　banks　or　insures　must　explain　sincerely
for　customers．　The　protection　laws　for　customers　shall　be　prepared　very
quickly．
　The　financial　bribes　and　the　unreasonable　public　funds　for　banks　in　march，
1998are　against　the　faire　standard　of　Big　Bang，　I　think．
2．Financial　scandals
Finance　OMcial，s］Bribes
　　January　26，1998　two　Finance　ministry　bank　inspectors，　Miyakawa　and
Taniuchi，　March　4，1998　two　Finance　oflicials，　Sakakibara　and　Miyano　were
arrested　on　chages　of　taking　bribes　in　the　form　of　lavish　entertainment
from　maj　or　commercial　banks，　from　Asahi，　Sanwa，　Sumitomo　and　Dai－Ichi
Kangyo　in　miyakawa　case，　from　Sanwa，　Sumitomo，　Tokyo　Mitsubishi，　Dai－
Ichi　Kangyo　and　Hokaido－Takushoku　in　Taniuchi　case，　from　bank　Sumito－
mo　and　big　four　brokerages　in　Sakakibara　case　and　from　same　brokerages
in　Miyano　case．　Minister　Mitsuzuka　and　vice　Minister・Komura　resigned　as
top　SuperviSors．
　Merch　11，1998　a　Bank　of　Japan　o伍cial　Yoshizawa　was　arrested　on　sus－
picion　of　receiving　lavish　entertainment　from　banks　of　Sanwa　and　Nippon
Kogyo．　Bank　of　Japan，　Gov．　Matsushita　and　Senior　Deputy　Gov．　Fukui
resigned．
　Later　the丘ve　accused　were　given　a　suspended　prison　term　by　the　Tokyo
District　court．　The　bank　employees　who　bribed　the　of且cials　were　only
ordered　to　pay￥four　hundred　thousand　fine．
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Diciplinary　Action　Against　Bribery
　Finance　Minster　Matsunaga　took　punitive　action　April　27，1998　against
112Ministry　officials　for　being　excessively　entertained　by　financial　sector
firms．　Among　them　Nagano，　the　director　general　of　the　securities　Bureau
and　Sugi，　the　deputy　director　general　of　the　Banking　Bureau　resigned．
　The　Bank　of　Japan　also　took　punitive　action　againt　98　bank　officials　for
excessively　entertained　by　several　banks．
Bank，s　Internal　Punitive　Action
　Every　bank’s　internal　punitive　action　for　entertainment　scandals　is　light．
Sumitomo　Bank　did　not　take　a　disciplinary　discharge，　but　just　only　stern
warnings　in　consideration　of　the　extenuating　circumstances，　because　the
entertainment　was　for　long　years　practice．　The　president　thought　that　he
might　be　reprimanded　for　want　of　control　of　his　subordinates　and　decided　to
cut　some　20　percent　of　his　pay　for　three　months，　but　denied　his　management
responsibility．　The　other　banks　will　follow　Sumitomo．
　But　the　banks　entertained　the　finance　ministry　oflficials　as　management
tactics．　The　entertainment　was　the　bank’s　responsibility（Tokyo　Shimbun
of　Apri18，1998）
　According　to　Finantial　Supervisory　Agency　on　Friday，　July　31，1998，　it
has　imposed　Administrative　punishments　on　nine　banks　and　four　brokerge
houses　that　entertained　ofificials　of　the　Finance　Ministry　and　the　bank　of
Japan　in　return　for　favorable　treatment
　As　stated　above　Finance　minister　Mitsuzuka，Vice　Finance　minister　Ko－
mura　and　BOJ　Gov．Matsushita　and　vice　Gov．Fukui　resigned　as　top　super－
visors，　but　none　of　the　presidents　of　banks　have　resigned．
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Entertainment
　　Japan’s　public　of丑cials　have　received　entertainments　from　those　firms
which　they　have　supervised．　Entertainment　has　continued　for　a　long　time
and　it　has　been　respected　as　even　a　Japan’s　culture。
　　Many　bureaucrats　have　felt　that　there　were　nothing　particular　wrong　with
being　wined　and　dined　unless　they　received　no　money．　In　the　wining　and
dining　the　bureaucrats　could　know　the　practices　of　the　firms　and　the　bribers
got　the　secret　informations。　But　in　order　to　get　informations　from　the丘rm
they　may　and　can　dine　and　wine　not　at　the　higher　class　restaurant，　but　at
their　of且ce．
Why　do　the　banks　or丘rms　entertain　the五nance　bureaucrats　P　It　is　because
the　bureaucrats　have　the　powers　by　law　and　execute　them　by　discretion，　and
give　them　various　secret　informations　and　other　facilities．
　The　public　o伍cials　are　servants　of　the　whole　community（article　150f
the　constitution）Therefore　those　acts　not　only　injure　public　confidence　in
government　and　people，　but　also　in　international　trust　because　they　are
against　the　international　principles　of　globalization，　freedom　and　fairness．
3．The　Public　Funds　for　the　Banks
　　Japan’s　government　prepared　30　trillion　for　the　banks．　In　the　end　of
march，19981．8trillion　were　infused　into　181arge　banks　including　the
Long－Term　Credit　Bank　of　Japan（LTCB）and　310cal　banks　which　the
government　regarded　as　healthy　banks．　Many　banks　got　almost　uniformly
100billion　yen　but　LTCB　got　176．6　billion　yen．
　It　gave　us　an　impression　of　the　convoy　system．　And　the　176．6　billion　in－
jection　into　LTCB　was　doubtful　because　the　bank　was　not　healthy　then．　In
September　it　was　insolvent．　December　9，1998　the　Finance　minister，　Miyaza一
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wa　apologized　for　his　mistaken　decision　at　the　budget　committee（Tokyo
newspaper　December　9，1998）
　The　injection　of　public　funds　were　useless　because　the　banks　refrained
from　lending．
　Later　the　government　set　aside　up　to　60　trillion　in　public　money．　It　is
twice　the　amount　under　the　current　scheme，　The　people　must　watch　an
abuse　of　the　injection　of　public　money．
V．Labor　standards　I．aw　Revision　and　Deregulation
　Lately　the　Labor　Standards　Law　was　revised．　There　are　various　revision
reasons，　but　here　I　take　it　up　from　deregulation　point　of　view．
Maximum　Three　Years　for　Period　of　Contract
　New　article　140f　the　law　added　maximum　three　years　to　one　year　for
period　of　contraCt　of　the　following　wOrkers．（1）the　workers　who　have
special　knowledge　necessary　for　the　study　of　new　goods，　or　technique（2）the
workers　have　special　knowledge　necessary　for　the　completion　of　the　project
in　a　definite　period　about　the　work　concerning　beginning，　magni丘cation　or
abolitiion　of　business．　The（1）or（2）workes　are　short　in　the　company，　and
must　be　newly　employed　from　outside．（3）the　workers　are　above　ful160
years．
　The　Labor　ministry　authorities　may　say　that　the　proposition　suit　the
feelings　of　recent　workers．　It　contains　some　truth．　But　is　it　sure　that　the
workers　who　have　special　knowledge　desire　an　uncertain　job？
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Transformation　of　Working　Hours　in　a　unit　of　one　year
　According　to　article　32－4　the　employer　may　have　a　worker　work　in　excess
of　40　hours　in　a　specified　week　and　may　have　a　worker　work　in　excess　of
8hours　in　a　specified　day　when　the　average　working　hours　per　week　do
not　exceed　40　hours　for　a　period　not　exceeding　one　year．　In　the　case　the
employer　must　contract　a　written　agreement　with　a　person　representing　a
majority　of　thte　workers　at　a　work　place．
　The　revision　added　following　points．　First　the　stipulation　is　applied　to
the　workers　who　are　employed　or　retire　in　the　applicable　period．　Second
the　stipulation　establishes　the　limits　by　order　the　daily　10　working　hours
and　the　weekly　52　working　hours　in　the　applicable　period．
　This　transformation　is　remarkably　against　the　principle　of　the　daily　8
working　hours．　I　fear　for　their　health　and　regular　Iife．
Discretion
　　Article　38－3　designates　work　by　order　and　the　enforcement　rule　article　24－
2－2designates　ll　works　as　discretion　works．　And　a　employer　and　worker’s
representative　by　a　written　agreement　select　their　discretion　works　from
among　designated　works．
　　The　newly　established　article　38－4　is　establishing　Labor　Management
・Commission　in　order　to　enlarge　discretion　system　to　the　work　of　planning，
drafting　and　analysis　concerning　about　operation　of　undertaking．
　　The　Commission　must　unanimously　resolve　l　an　extent　of　work　2　a　scope
of　worker　3　care　for　health　4　grievance　procedure．　An　employer　must　get
aworker’s　consent　when　an　employer　assigns　a　worker　to　the　work　which
is　regarded　as　the　working　hours　which　were　set　forth　in　the　resolution．
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　In　the　revision　I　should　like　to　take　up　one　point．　Japan’s　workers　are
very　weak　as　an　individual　and　an　individual　consent　shall　be　respectable
carefully．
Recess　at　the　Same　Time
　According　to　the　Revision　of　article　3411　the　recess　at　the　different　times
is　given　by　a　written　agreement　between　an　employer　and　the　representative
worker　in　lieu　of　the　sanction　from　the　Labor　Standards　Inspection　O伍ce．
Women’s　Protection　cut
Women’s　protection　of　Working　Hours，　Rest　days　and　midnight　labor　is
eliminated　though　some　considerations　are　prepared　for　a　sudden　change．
Without　healthy　measures　the　female　workers　with　family　responsibilities
can　not　continue　their　jobs．　They　can　not　help　being　part－timers．
Flndamental　Posture
　　Deregulation　in　the　Labor　Standards　Law　abolishes　the　government’s　pro－
、tection　and　entrusts　an　individual　worker　or　a　majority　of　the　workers　at
awork　place　where　there　is　no　trade　union．
　　But　I　think　that　present　Japan’s　individual　worker　has　no　independen－
tconsciousness　yet．　A　majority　of　workers　for　form’s　sake　is　not　also
independent　of　an　employer．　The　present　trade　unions　in　Japan　are　com－
paratively　cooperative　and　the　organized　labor　percentage　is　today　very　low
and　about　22．6　percent　of　the　total　workers（The　Labor　Ministry　Survey，
December　22，1997）
　　Since　the　law　was　revised　Japan’s　worker　individual　and　trade　unions　must
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make　every　effort　to　raise　their　senses　of　independence　and　self－reliance．
The　standard　of　working　conditions　athxed　by　the　labor　Standards　Law　is
minimum，　and　the　worker　should　endeavor　to　raise　the　working　condition
（article　I　II）
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